[1] The study describes the development, testing and applications of site-specific tsunami inundation models (forecast models) for use in NOAA's tsunami forecast and warning system. The model development process includes sensitivity studies of tsunami wave characteristics in the nearshore and inundation, for a range of model grid setups, resolutions and parameters. To demonstrate the process, four forecast models in Hawaii, at Hilo, Kahului, Honolulu, and Nawiliwili are described. The models were validated with fourteen historical tsunamis and compared with numerical results from reference inundation models of higher resolution. The accuracy of the modeled maximum wave height is greater than 80% when the observation is greater than 0.5 m; when the observation is below 0.5 m the error is less than 0.3 m. The error of the modeled arrival time of the first peak is within 3% of the travel time. The developed forecast models were further applied to hazard assessment from simulated magnitude 7.5, 8.2, 8.7 and 9.3 tsunamis based on subduction zone earthquakes in the Pacific. The tsunami hazard assessment study indicates that use of a seismic magnitude alone for a tsunami source assessment is inadequate to achieve such accuracy for tsunami amplitude forecasts. The forecast models apply local bathymetric and topographic information, and utilize dynamic boundary conditions from the tsunami source function database, to provide site-and event-specific coastal predictions. Only by combining a Deep-ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunami-constrained tsunami magnitude with site-specific high-resolution models can the forecasts completely cover the evolution of earthquake-generated tsunami waves: generation, deep ocean propagation, and coastal inundation. Wavelet analysis of the tsunami waves suggests the coastal tsunami frequency responses at different sites are dominated by the local bathymetry, yet they can be partially related to the locations of the tsunami sources. The study also demonstrates the nonlinearity between offshore and nearshore maximum wave amplitudes.
Introduction
[2] The tragedy of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami made obvious the vulnerability of coastal populations to this deadly natural disaster and illustrated the need for effective forecasting. In the aftermath of the tsunami, the acceleration of development and implementation of more advanced tsunami forecast systems worldwide has become a major priority in the scientific and disaster management communities [Titov, 2009; Lautenbacher, 2005; Synolakis et al., 2005; Bernard et al., 2006; Geist et al., 2006; Synolakis and Bernard, 2006] . New forecast systems are being developed and implemented in many coastal nations. Major efforts are underway in the U.S, Japan, Australia, Indian and Indonesia [Titov, 2009; Kuwayama, 2007; Greenslade et al., 2007; Nayak and Kumar, 2008; Rudloff et al., 2008; Sobolev et al., 2006] . The U.S. system applies a combination of seismic and direct tsunami wave measurements with real-time inundation modeling for coastal predictions. Other systems are based primarily on indirect tsunami measurements (e.g., seismic and GPS shield data) and precomputed modeling.
[3] After the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, the U.S. expanded the role of the National Tsunami Hazard Mitigation Program to implement the recommendations of the National Science and Technology Council [2005] to enhance tsunami forecast and warning capabilities along the U.S. coastlines. Toward these goals, the NOAA Center for Tsunami Research at NOAA's Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory is developing a tsunami forecast system for NOAA's Tsunami Warning Centers [Titov et al., 2005; Titov, 2009] . The forecast system combines real-time deep ocean tsunami measurements from Deep-ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunami (DART) buoys [Gonzalez et al., 2005; Bernard et al., 2006; with the Method of Splitting Tsunami (MOST) model, a suite of finite difference numerical codes based on nonlinear long wave approximation [Titov and Synolakis, 1998; Titov and Gonzalez, 1997; Synolakis et al., 2008] to produce real-time forecasts of tsunami arrival time, heights, periods and inundation. To achieve accurate and detailed forecast of tsunami impact for specific sites, high-resolution tsunami forecast models are being developed for U.S. coastal communities at risk. The resolution of these models has to be high enough to resolve the dynamics of a tsunami inside a particular harbor, including influences of major harbor structures such as breakwaters. These models have been integrated as crucial components into the forecast system.
[4] Presently, a system of 48 DART buoys (39 U.S., 1 Chilean, 6 Australian, 1 Thailand, and 1 Indonesia owned) is monitoring tsunami activity in the Pacific, Indian and Atlantic Oceans (Figure 1 ). The precomputed tsunami source function database currently contains 1691 scenarios to cover global tsunami sources, and the forecast models are now set up for 43 U.S. coastal communities. The fully implemented system will use real-time data from the DART network to provide high-resolution tsunami forecasts for at least 75 communities in the U.S. by 2013 [Titov, 2009] . Since its first testing in the 17 November 2003 Rat Islands tsunami, the forecast system has produced experimental real-time forecasts for 12 tsunamis in the Pacific and Indian oceans [Titov et al., 2005; Wei et al., 2008; Titov, 2009] . The forecast methodology has also been tested with the data from nine additional events that produced deep ocean data [Titov et al., 2005; Tang et al., 2008a] . In the study, we test fourteen tsunamis as summarized in Table 1 for model validation and forecast accuracy.
[5] The three main components of the forecast system, the DART observing network, tsunami source function databases and the forecast models, reflect the three main stages of the evolution of tsunami waves: generation, deep ocean propagation, and coastal inundation. This study focuses on the last stage to provide the final products during a real-time tsunami forecast. Here we present an overview of the research toward development, validation and applications of the highresolution forecast models by using sites in Hawaii as examples. Secondary objectives are to investigate local frequency responses to tsunamis by wavelet analysis; and the nonlinearity between the offshore and nearshore wave heights.
[6] Section 2 of this article introduces NOAA's tsunami forecast methodology and demonstrates forecast model setups for Hawaii. Section 3 describes the development and testing of the forecast inundation models. The development process includes creation of bathymetric and topographic data sets, model sensitivity studies, model validation and error estimation, and testing for model robustness and stability. Procedures for future model development are also suggested. Section 4 presents a tsunami hazard assessment study utilizing the validated forecast models and comparisons of modeled offshore and nearshore wave heights. Summary and conclusions are provided in section 5.
Forecast Methodology
[7] NOAA's real-time tsunami forecasting scheme is a process that comprises of two steps: (1) construction of a tsunami source via inversion of deep ocean DART observations with precomputed tsunami source functions and (2) coastal predictions by running high-resolution forecast models in real time [Titov et al., 1999 [Titov et al., , 2005 .
Construction of a Tsunami Source Based on DART Observations and Tsunami Source Functions
[8] In the context of this paper, a tsunami source is a sea surface deformation that generates a series of modeled long waves reproducing observed tsunami wave characteristics, including arrival time, height and period in deep ocean. Reconstructing a tsunami source does not necessarily require knowing the details of the earthquake focal mechanism [Wei et al., 2008; Tang et al., 2008a] . Wave dynamics of tsunami propagation in deep ocean is assumed to be linear [Liu, 2009] . Thus a tsunami source can be effectively constructed based on the best fit to given deep ocean tsunami measurements from a linear combination of precomputed tsunami source functions.
[9] The sea surface deformation is computed using an elastic deformation model [Gusiakov, 1978; Okada, 1985] . This deformation directly links the tsunami source functions with the earthquake fault parameters and magnitudes. The deformation model assumes that an earthquake can be modeled as the rupture of a single rectangular fault plane that is characterized by parameters describing the location, orientation and rupture direction of the plane. Titov et al. [1999 Titov et al. [ , 2001 conducted sensitivity studies on far-field deep water tsunamis to different parameters of the deformation model, including length of the rupture plane, the width of the plane, the depth of the source, dip angle, strike angle and the average slip amount. The results showed source magnitude and location essentially define far-field tsunami signals for a wide range of subduction zone earthquakes. Other parameters have secondary influence and can be predefined during forecast. Based on these results, tsunami source function databases for Pacific, Atlantic, and Indian Oceans have been built using predefined source parameters with length 100 km, width 50 km, slip 1 m, rake 90 and rigidity 4.5 Â 10 10 N/m 2 . Other parameters are location specific; details of the databases are described by Gica et al. [2008] . Each tsunami source function (TSF) is equivalent to a tsunami from a typical M w = 7.5 earthquake with defined source parameters. Figure 1 shows the locations of tsunami source functions in the databases.
[10] Several real-time data sources, including seismic data, coastal tide gage and deep ocean data have been used for tsunami warning and forecast [Satake et al., 2008; Whitmore, 2003; Titov, 2009 ]. NOAA's strategy for the real-time forecasting is to use deep ocean measurements at DART buoys as the primary data source due to several key features.
(1) The buoys provide a direct measure of tsunami waves, unlike seismic data, which are an indirect measure of tsunamis. (2) The deep ocean tsunami measurements are in general the earliest tsunami information available, since tsunamis propagate much faster in deep ocean than in shallow coastal area where coastal tide gages are used for tsunami measurements. (3) Compared to coastal tide gages, DART data with a high signal-to-noise ratio can be obtained without interference from harbor and local shelf effects. (4) The linear process of tsunamis in deep ocean allows application of efficient inversion schemes. [11] Time series of tsunami observations in deep ocean can be decomposed into a linear combination of a set of tsunami source functions in the time domain by a linear least squares method. We call coefficients obtained through this inversion process tsunami source coefficients. The magnitude computed from the sum of the moment of TSFs multiplied by the corresponding coefficients is referred as the tsunami moment magnitude (T Mw ), to distinguish from the seismic moment magnitude M w , which is the magnitude of the associated earthquake source. While the seismic and tsunami sources are in general not the same, this approach provides a link between the seismically derived earthquake magnitude and the tsunami observation-derived tsunami magnitude. Under certain circumstances, M w and T Mw can be equal if the initial sea surface deformation of the DART-constrained tsunami source (linear combination of TSFs) would be the same as the surface deformation due to the seismically constrained fault model (usually a linear combination of finite faults). However, in most cases, they will be different due to factors ranging from different model assumptions defining these two magnitudes to the different physical processes that are recorded at seismometers and at tsunameters. While the numerical difference is usually small (partially due to the logarithmic scale of the magnitudes) in some rare cases it can be substantial. Though a thorough discussion about the relationship between the two magnitudes is out of the scope of this paper, it will be presented in forthcoming studies.
[12] During real-time tsunami forecast, seismic waves propagate much faster than tsunami waves so the initial seismic magnitude can be estimated before the DART measurements are available. Since time is of essence, the initial tsunami forecast is based on the seismic magnitude only. The T Mw will update the forecast when it is available via DART inversion using the TSF database. As will be shown in our examples, T Mw appears to be a robust measure of the tsunami impact. So we focus our forecast analysis on defining T Mw .
[13] The database can provide offshore forecast of tsunami amplitudes and all other wave parameters immediately once the inversion is complete. The tsunami source, which combines real-time tsunami measurements with tsunami source functions, provides an accurate offshore tsunami scenario without additional time-consuming model runs.
Real-Time Coastal Predictions by High-Resolution Forecast Models
[14] High-resolution forecast models are designed for the final stage of the evolution of tsunami waves: coastal inundation. The DART-constrained tsunami source, corresponding offshore scenario from the TSF database, and site-specific forecast models cover the entire evolution, providing a complete tsunami forecast capability.
[15] Once the DART-constrained tsunami source is obtained (as a linear combination of TSFs), the precomputed time series of offshore wave height and depth-averaged velocity from the model propagation scenario are applied as the dynamic boundary conditions for the forecast models. This saves the simulation time of basin wide tsunami propagation. Tsunami inundation is a highly nonlinear process, therefore a linear combination would not, in general, provide accurate solutions. A high-resolution model is also required to resolve shorter tsunami wavelengths nearshore with accurate bathymetric/topographic data. The forecast models are constructed with the Method of Splitting Tsunami (MOST) model, a finite difference tsunami inundation model based on nonlinear shallow water wave equations [Titov and Gonzalez, 1997] . Each forecast model contains three telescoping computational grids with increasing resolution, covering regional, intermediate and nearshore areas. Runup and inundation are computed at the coastline. The highest resolution grid includes the population center and tide stations for forecast verification. The grids are derived from the best available bathymetric/topographic data at the time of development, and will be updated as new survey data become available. Figure 2 shows the forecast model setup for several [16] The forecast models are optimized for speed and accuracy. By reducing the computational areas and grid resolutions, each model is optimized to provide 4 hour event forecasting results in minutes of computational time using one single processor, while still providing good accuracy for forecasting. To ensure forecast accuracy at every step of the process, the model outputs are validated with historical tsunami records and compared to numerical results from a reference inundation model with higher resolutions and larger computational domains. Figure 3 shows the telescoping grids for the Kahului reference inundation model with 36, 6 and 1/3 arc sec ($1080, 180 and 10 m) grid resolutions. In order to provide warning guidance for long duration during a tsunami event, each forecast model has been tested to output up to 24 hour simulation since tsunami generation.
Developing Tsunami Forecast Models for Real-Time Forecasting

Bathymetry and Topography
[17] Two types of gridded digital elevation models (DEMs) were developed for each study area; a DEM at medium resolution of 6 arc sec ($180 m) for wave transformation from the open ocean to coastal areas; and a high resolution 1/3 arc sec ($10 m) DEM for modeling of wave runup and inundation onto dry land. The grids for the forecast models and corresponding reference inundation model used by MOST model were sampled from these two DEMs.
[18] The DEMs were compiled from several data sources. For example, Figure 4 is an overview of the spatial extents of each data source incorporated into the medium-resolution and the high-resolution DEMs for Kahului. Table 2 is an overview of the data sources used; in general, the data sources listed first superseded data sources listed later in the area where they overlapped. All selected input data sets were converted to the mean high water (MHW) vertical 
Sensitivity Study of Site-Specific Tsunami Inundation Models to Model Setup
[19] How sensitive are the model outputs, including time series and inundation, to changes in the grid resolution, computational domains, accuracy of bathymetry/topography and other parameters? This issue is central to model development, because even with a correct tsunami source and a well-validated tsunami inundation numerical model, inappropriate model setup or inaccurate bathymetry/topography can produce poor or incorrect results.
Sensitivity of Modeled Time Series to Grid Resolutions and Computational Domains
[20] Two case studies, at Kahului and Honolulu, were examined to evaluate the impact of model grid extent and resolution on the modeling results. For each tsunami, an identical tsunami source was applied to different model setups.
[21] Figure 5a and Table 3 show how the changes of grid setup affect the model accuracy and speed at Kahului for the May 2006 Tonga tsunami. The grids for setups 1, 2 and 3 in Table 3 , were derived from the same DEMs developed in 2005. Setups 1 and 2 are the first and revised Kahului forecast model. Setup 3 was the first Kahului reference Figure 5b , at Honolulu for the 1964 Alaska tsunami, grid setup 2, with a higher resolution, shows better comparison of wave height and phase for the later waves than those of setup 1. While model run time for a four hour simulation is less than ten minutes for setups 1 (120, 24, and 2 arc sec) and 2 (120, 18, and 2 arc sec), run time for the high-resolution setup 3 (36, 6 and 1/3 arc sec) is 64 hours. Finer resolution better resolves the individual structures of Honolulu harbor.
[23] Tsunami forecast models for use in real-time operation need to balance between speed and accuracy. The models must complete within acceptable time limits, while using the highest resolution and largest computational domains possible. Currently, each forecast model is set up to run on a single processor in minutes. With the potential use of supercomputers in the future, the forecast speed can be further improved.
Sensitivity of Inundation to Topography and Friction Coefficients
[24] Accurate simulation of tsunami runup and inundation requires high quality runup and inundation data, highresolution bathymetry and topography data in the runup area and good tsunami source parameters. Titov et al. [2005] have shown that, under these conditions, the MOST modeled runup and inundation agree quite well with survey data on Okushiri Island of the 12 July 1993 Hokkaido-Nansei-Oki M w = 7.8 earthquake. At present, one major difficulty in inundation forecasting is a lack of high quality inundation/ runup measurements to verify the accuracy of topography and to calibrate the friction coefficient.
[25] Topography/bathymetry compiled with incorrectly aligned datum or from different data sources can produce different inundation results. Figures 6a and 6b show the inundation computed from two sets of grids with the same 2 arc sec ($60 m) resolution for the nearshore grids of Hilo forecast model for the 1946 Unimak tsunami. Grid 2 correctly reproduced the inundation limit as the measurements (Figure 6c ), while no inundation was produced in grid 1 (Figure 6a ). The topographic 0, 2, 5 and 10 m contours are quite different between these two grids. Developed in 2006 for the Hilo forecast model, all data sources for Grid 2 were converted to WGS 84 horizontal geodetic datum and mean high water vertical datum, when necessary. The data source for grid 1 was digitized and interpolated from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) maps.
[26] Figures 7a and 7b show how two topographic data sources produced different inundation results along the coastline from Ewa Beach to the Pearl Harbor entrance by a simulated T Mw 9.3 tsunami from Solomon subduction zone near Santa Cruz Islands. Both nearshore grids have 1/3 arc sec (10m) resolution. Recent high-resolution topographic LIDAR from the NOAA Coastal Services Center was applied in grid 2, which was developed for a tsunami hazard assessment study for Pearl Harbor [Tang et al., 2006] . The topographic data for grid 1 was derived from USGS 7.5 min DEM based on 30 m data spacing. The major 2, 5 and 10 m contours agree reasonably well for these two data sets. However, the topographic LIDAR data show a long narrow dune with an elevation around 2m along Ewa Beach, which is absent in the USGS DEM. This explains the difference in inundation seen in Figure 7 . Coastline with long narrow dunes is quite a common feature on the Hawaiian Islands. Attention must be paid to such features during grid development.
[27] A smaller Manning coefficient can produce greater inundation over flat areas in some cases. However, the model can become unstable with a small Manning coefficient for certain large tsunami waves. Because of the model's sensitivity to the Manning coefficient, inundation extents may be subject to uncertainty in low-lying flat areas near the coast. The computed time series at a tide gage location is generally less sensitive to the Manning coefficient setting. Figure 8 compares the inundation computed by the Kahului forecast model using different friction coefficients for two scenarios, (1) the April 1946 Unimak tsunami and (2) a simulated T Mw 9.3 tsunami from Kamchatka. In Figure 8a , three different Manning coefficients, n = 0.01, 0.025 and 0.032, generate similar inundation lines for most of the coastline where the slope is relatively steep. However, the coefficient of 0.01 produces greater inundation in several flat areas such as the area southeast of Kahului Harbor. Figure 8b compares the inundation computed with n = 0.025 and 0.032 for the T Mw 9.3 Kamchatka scenario. Though there are some minor differences at several locations, the inundation limit agrees well for this test case.
Validation and Error Estimate
[28] The four forecast models in Hawaii and their corresponding higher resolution reference inundation models were tested with the fourteen historical tsunamis summarized in Table 1 . Tide gage data of the recent tsunamis, No.1 to 9, were from the NOAA National Water Level Observation Network (NWLON) [Allen et al., 2008] , while others were Berkman [1967] . The observations were filtered by a low-pass Butterworth filter with a cut-off of 60 or 120 min, to isolate lower-frequency components (including tide), which were then substracted from the raw data. In this section, we validate and evaluate the model performance through comparison of tsunami amplitude time series, period/ frequency components via wavelet-derived spectra, and error estimation.
[29] Figure 9 summarizes observed and modeled tsunami time series by the four forecast models at (1) Nawiliwili, (2) Honolulu, (3) Kahului, and (4) Hilo tide stations. When no observation is available, results from the forecast models were then compared with those computed by the higher resolution reference inundation models to ensure numerical consistency. The complete comparisons for each reference inundation model are documented in a technical report for each forecast site [Tang et al., 2008b . Figure 6b and survey data from Shepard et al. [1950] .
[30] Several recent tsunami events with a variety of geographic locations and source dynamics have provided rigorous tests of the forecast system. The most recent tested event is the 15 August 2007 Peru tsunami. A detailed description of the real-time experimental forecast for this tsunami is given by Wei et al. [2008] . At Hilo, Kahului, Honolulu and Nawiliwili tide stations, the observed maximum wave heights are 67, 56, 11 and 8 cm while the forecasts are 65, 55, 15 and 8 cm, respectively. As will be discussed in section 3.3, the forecasts showed earlier arrivals around 12 min. After this 12 min time difference was adjusted in Figure 9 time series 1a-1d, the forecasts and observations matched well in period.
[31] The 13 January 2007 Kuril Islands earthquake occurred as normal faulting (USGS, M8.1 Kuril Islands earthquake of 13 January 2007, Earthquake Summary Map XXX, ftp://hazards.cr.usgs.gov/maps/sigeqs/ 20070113/ 20070113.pdf, 2007) . The T Mw 7.9 source was inverted from tsunami data recorded at three DARTs, 21414, 46413, and 21413, by a linear least squares fit to negative tsunami source functions near the epicenter. While it shows good comparisons at Nawiliwili and Honolulu, the maximum wave heights at Hilo and Kahului were overestimated (Figure 9 time series 2a-2d).
[32] The Kuril Islands tsunami of 15 November 2006 provided ample tsunami data and the first test of NOAA's new experimental tsunami forecast system. The tsunami source was inverted with tsunami data recorded at several DART buoys along Aleutian Trench. The modeled first waves agree well with the observations, especially at Hilo and Honolulu (Figures 9 time series 3b and 3d) . At Nawiliwili, the maximum wave height is underestimated ( Figure 9 time series 3a). As will be discussed later, the discrepancy could also be contributed partially by nontsunami factors.
[33] The 3 May 2006 Tonga earthquake generated a tsunami that was detected about six hours later by two offshore DARTs located to the south of the Hawaiian Islands. These data were combined with the TSF database to produce the tsunami source by inversion [Tang et al., 2008a] . Excellent agreement is obtained for the first 6 waves over 2 hours, including the amplitudes, arrival time and wave period ( Figure 9 times series 4a -4d) . The forecast models reproduced the maximum waves that arrived 1.5 hours since the first arrivals. Those are the 4th wave at the Hilo and Kahului stations, the 7th wave at Honolulu, and the 5th wave at Nawiliwili. As shown by Tang et al. [2008a] , the Hilo and Kahului forecast models also modeled well the large amplitude later waves reflected from North America and scattered by South Pacific bottom features that reached the Hawaiian Islands 16 and 18.5 hours, respectively, after the earthquake.
[34] The 17 November 2003 Rat Islands tsunami provided the first real-time test of NOAA's forecast methodology, which became the proof of concept for the development of the tsunami forecast system [Titov et al., 2005] . This tsunami was detected by three DARTs located along the Aleutian Trench. The real-time data was combined with the TSF database to produce a tsunami source of T Mw 7.8 by inversion. The offshore model scenario was then used as input for the Hilo forecast model, which was the first and the only forecast model under testing at that time. The grid resolutions were 120, 10 and 2 arc sec and the grid sizes were 196 Â 161, 119 Â 150, 125 Â 170, respectively. The model runtime is about 10 min by using a single processor on a DELL PowerEdge 2650 with 2 Intel Xeon CPUs of 2.8 GHz, each with 512 KB cache and 4 GB memory. The accuracy of the forecast is reflected by the excellent agreement between the model prediction and observation at Hilo tide station (Figure 9 time series 5d ). The forecasted maximum wave height at Hilo tide station is 0.43 m, while the observation is 0.45 m (À5% error); the error of the arrival time of the maximum wave is less than 1 min. It was the first time in history that the forecast of tsunami time series was available to a coastal city before tsunami waves arrived. The offshore forecasts of the maximum tsunami amplitude and arrival time are in Figure 1. Figures 2 and 3 show the maximum amplitude in the telescoping grids for the four forecast models and the Kahului reference inundation model, respectively. Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate, among other features, the dramatic change in tsunami scale from propagation to shoaling. The offshore amplitudes are small, about 1 cm at a water depth of 4000 m. Even when the water depth decreases to 50 m, the maximum amplitude is only about 8 cm. However, the amplitude increases dramatically due to shoaling when the tsunami waves enter a nearshore area shallower than 20 m and even more so because of local shelf and harbor resonances and other coastal effects. Similar behavior is observed for the May 2006 Tonga tsunami by Tang et al. [2008a] . This emphasizes the importance of highresolution inundation models, which resolve the local coast and harbor geometries, in order to achieve accurate forecasting of tsunami amplitude nearshore; ocean-wide propagation models are insufficient. Movie S1 illustrates the progression of the tsunami propagation and the wavefront evolution affected by the near-and far-field bathymetric features. Movie S2 shows the tsunami waves near the coast of Hawaiian Islands. [36] DART station 51406, located midway between South America and Hawaii, was not deployed until one month after the 23 June 2001 Peru tsunami. Therefore, the source for this event was derived based on an inversion of Kahului tide gage records using the Kahului forecast model. In addition to Kahului, it produced good comparisons of first waves at the other three stations (Figure 9 time series 7a -7d).
[37] Deep ocean research bottom pressure recorder data are also available for two other tsunamis. The inversion of the 1994 Kuril Islands tsunami data was done by using five BPR recordings while the 1996 Andreanov used one [Titov et al., 2005] . Model results agree quite well with observations for the first several waves (Figure 9 time series 8a -8d and 9a-9d). While other three stations recorded tsunami time series data at 1 min interval for the 1994 Kuril tsunami, only 6 min data are available at Hilo tide station. The 6 min resolution was unable to fully resolve the tsunami waves so the wave height at Hilo was under recorded (Figure 9 time series 9d).
[38] DART buoy records are not available for the five destructive tsunamis, the 1964 Alaska, the 1960 Chile, the 1957 Andreanof, the 1952 Kamchatka and 1946 Unimak events. Previous studies of seismic, geodetic and water level data have estimated source parameters for some of the events [Green, 1946; Kanamori and Ciper, 1974; Johnson et al., 1994 Johnson et al., , 1996 Johnson and Satake, 1999; López and Okal, 2006] . However, some of the sources are subject to debate and adjustment. Most of the source estimates that have been done are based on low-resolution tsunami propagation models. The forecast system provides a unique chance to reinvestigate the historical sources by inversion of the water level data with the high-resolution quality inundation and propagation models. Preliminary results are available for the 1964, 1957, 1952 and 1946 tsunamis. The incomplete tide gage records in Hawaii and the distance from the source to the developed forecast models in U.S. present a substantial challenging to reinvestigate the 1960 Chile tsunami. So the source parameters of the tsunami are taken from Kanamori and Ciper [1974] in this study. Model results are plotted in Figure 9 time series 10a -10d to 14a-14d, respectively. Honolulu tide station is the only station in Hawaii that [39] Figures 10a -10d show the error of the maximum wave height computed by the four forecast models for the historical tsunamis that have complete wave height records. When the observed maximum wave height is less than 0.5 m, the maximum computed error is less than 0.3m. At small amplitudes, noise in the observed signals and numerical error in the model are large compared to the observations. When the maximum wave height is greater than 0.5 m, the error is within ±20%; this uncertainty can be attributed primarily to uncertainties in the tsunami source, model setup and bathymetry. Arrival time of the first wave peak in general agree well with the observations, with errors less than ±3% of the travel time. So far, the largest discrepancy between the modeled and observed first arrival time is 12 min for the 2007 Peru tsunami. However, with an earthquake epicenter 460 km to the northwest of the 2007 Peru earthquake, the 2001 Peru tsunami has only 3 min discrepancy in the arrival time. This 12 min arrival discrepancy is currently under investigation.
[40] Tsunami waves are known to produce time series with complex frequency structure that varies in space and time. To explore the tsunami frequency responses at different forecast sites, a complex Morlet wavelet transform was applied to both observations and model results. A description of the time series of wavelet-derived amplitude spectra is given by Tang et al. [2008a] . As an example, Figure 11 shows the real parts of the wavelet-derived amplitude spectra for the observation and the forecast at Hilo for the November 2006 Kuril Islands tsunami. The modulated spectrogram shows the first incident wave has a peak period near 20 min (Figure 11b ). Quickly the tsunami excited two major oscillations with near 15 and 32 min periods in Hilo Harbor. Those changes of frequency structure were correctly captured by the forecast time series computed by the Hilo forecast model (Figure 11c) .
[41] The same approach was applied to the tsunami time series in Figure 9 . Figures 10e -10h compare the observed and modeled peak wave periods at Nawiliwili, Honolulu, Kahului and Hilo. At Hilo, the observed peak wave periods fall into one of the three groups near 15, 22 or 32 min period (±2 min) (Figure 10h) . The Hilo forecast model produced the peak wave periods reasonably well, especially in the highest frequency group (15 min period).
[42] Similar to Hilo, at Kahului, the observed peak wave periods also fall into one of the three groups near 16, 24 or 32 min period (±2 min) (Figure 10g) . The Kahului forecast model correctly reproduced the peak wave periods within groups 2 and 3. Although the modeled group 1 period does show up in the amplitude spectra for the 2006 and 2007 Kuril Islands tsunamis [Tang et al., 2008b] , unlike the observations, it is not the dominant signal. The deep ocean tsunami observations at DART buoys for these two events show high frequency components appear in the later wave chains, which were not so well resolved in the propagation models. This may cause the peak period computed by the Kahului forecast model shifted from group 1 to group 2.
[43] Honolulu Harbor has relatively complex geometry and tsunami waves can reach Honolulu tide station from both east and west harbor entrances. With relatively low signal-to-noise ratio data, Figure 10f shows wide range of the peak wave periods at the station. There are two distinct resonant oscillations near 11 and 22 min.
[44] The relatively enclosed geometry of Nawiliwili Harbor produces a distinct, high natural frequency, making it different from the other three Hawaiian sites. The Nawiliwili forecast model produces the 16 min period well, and the 8 min period less well, leading to some uncertainty in forecasting such an event. The largest model-observation discrepancy in the maximum wave height was the 2006 Kuril Islands tsunami, with a 20cm modeled maximum wave height for an 87cm observation. The 1/3 arc sec (10m) Nawiliwili reference inundation model produces a better fit with a 36cm maximum height, yet still underestimates the later waves (Figure 9 time series 3a) . Munger and Cheung [2008] also show large discrepancy between their maximum modeled and observed wave height at Nawiliwili for this event. Further investigation of this forecast site revealed the position of the tide station is right next to the cruise ship terminal where a ship, when docked, may affect the sensor. Coincidently, the Norwegian Star cruise ship started her docking procedures after the arrival of the first two small tsunami waves (delaying the scheduled arrival due to tsunami warning), potentially affecting the station recording. Although the exact effect of the ship interference with the tsunami signal has not been fully studied, the fact of additional data complexity at Nawiliwili is obvious.
[45] Figures 10e-10h show that the peak wave period can be one of the local resonant periods. An interesting question is, for a particular tsunami, which local frequency may be excited as the peak frequency? Certain sites may have clearer clues than others. For example, at Kahului, Figure 10g indicates peak periods are related to the geographic locations of the earthquakes. Tsunamis originating from nearby subduction zone earthquakes excite similar peak periods at Kahului. Both the 2006 and 2007 Central Kuril Islands tsunamis have a peak period near 16 min (group 1), while the 1994 West Kuril Islands tsunami and the nearby 2003 Hokkaido tsunami present the same peak period near 32 min (group 3). The other seven tsunamis have similar peak wave periods near 24 min (group 2). Those are additional important information that can be useful for forecast and warning purposes.
[46] To explore the hazardous wave conditions over the entire forecast site, maximum water elevation above MHW and maximum velocity computed by the forecast models were compared with those from the reference inundation models. Figures 2h and 3c 
Procedures for Developing High-Resolution Tsunami Forecast Models
[47] Model sensitivity studies and test applications in the previous sections provide lessons and guidance for developing site-specific tsunami models for use in operational forecasting. They have demonstrated that for a fixed tsunami source and a well-validated numerical tsunami inundation model:
[48] 1. The numerical model setups, including geometry of computational domains and grid resolutions, are the key factors to accurately model the maximum wave height and the arrival time nearshore. Other factors, such as tsunami directionalities, may have effects on certain sites for certain cases.
[49] 2. The accuracy of modeled inundation dependents primarily on the accuracy and spatial resolution of the topographic data. Small friction coefficient may produce further inundation for flat topographies for some cases.
[50] Based on the above results, procedures and testing for development of tsunami forecast models are suggested as follows: 3.4.1. Bathymetry and Topography
[51] Derive DEMs from the best available bathymetric and topographic data sources at the time of development. Convert different data to the same vertical and horizontal datum. Update DEMs when better survey data becomes available.
Resolutions and Computational Domains
[52] Within acceptable computational time limits, apply the highest resolutions and largest computational domains for the forecast models. Develop a reference inundation model with highest possible resolutions and with extended computational domains for each forecast model to provide numerical references. Include bathymetric and topographic features within or close to the forecast site in the computational domains, such as nearby islands or long narrow dunes along coastlines, to provide correct coastal boundary conditions. Extend the regional grid to deep water to receive the correct dynamic boundary conditions from the coarse propagation scenarios.
Validation and Verifications
[53] Validate both the forecast model and reference inundation model with all available historical tsunami data for the model site, including tide gage records and inundation/runup measurements. Test sensitivity of inundation to changes of friction coefficients.
Robustness and Stability
[54] Test forecast models and reference inundation models with different scenarios of simulated tsunamis based on major subduction zone earthquakes from all possible directions relative to the study sites. Verify the forecast model results with those of the reference inundation model to ensure numerical consistency. Test forecast models for stability for up to 24 hour model run for both historical and simulated scenarios of great subduction zone tsunamis.
Application of Tsunami Forecast Models for Hazard Assessment
[55] A tsunami hazard assessment for a model site can provide forecast guidance by determining in advance which subduction zone regions and tsunami magnitudes pose the greatest thread to the location. The validated forecast models, in combination with the forecast TSF database, provide powerful tools to address this long-term forecast.
[56] Here, we apply our forecast modeling tools, including the previously described forecast models, to produce longterm forecast assessment for Hawaiian locations. 6197 tsunami scenarios in four different magnitudes, T Mw 7. 5, 8.2, 8.7 and 9.3 , have been explored for this study. Modeled tsunami sources are detailed in Table 4 and results are summarized in Figure 12 . Figure 12 provides an overview of maximum amplitudes at offshore points from the TSFs (propagation results 1a -1d) and results of forecast model computations (forecast model results 2a -5d) for four Hawaiian locations, Nawiliwili, Honolulu, Kahului and Hilo. The forecast model results show the most dangerous tsunami source areas for a particular site and provide an overview of potential maximum amplitudes and arrival times.
[57] Bars in Figure 12 propagation results 1a -1d indicate the maximum amplitude, h max at four offshore locations at 4400-5000m water depth for the T Mw 7.5 sources, which are from the TSF database. Locations of the four offshore points are shown in Figure 2a . The h max computed by the high-resolution forecast models at the coastal tide stations are plotted as bars at corresponding source locations in Figure 12 for the T Mw 7.5 (forecast model results 2a -2d), 8.2 (forecast model results 3a-3d), 8.7 (forecast model results 4a -4d) and 9.3 (forecast model results 5a -5d) magnitudes. Colors represent time of first tsunami arrival, t 1 , which is the time of water level reaching 20% height of the first significant peak or trough. In Figure 12 forecast model results 3a -3d, 4a -4d, and 5a -5d colors represent the difference in time between the arrival of the maximum amplitude, t max , and the first arrival, t 1 .
[58] These results show an impressive local variability of tsunami amplitudes even for far-field tsunamis. The same source magnitude produces tsunami amplitudes that may be 5 times larger in Kahului than those in Honolulu. The location of the most ''effective'' source for a given location also differs from site to site. Even offshore tsunami amplitudes ( Figure 12 propagation results 1a-1d) are not good indicators of the impact at a particular site -the intensities at tide stations (frames in lines 2 through 5) show quite different amplitude distribution. All these results illustrate the complexity of forecasting tsunami amplitudes at coastal locations. It is essential to use high resolution models in order to provide accuracy that is useful for coastal tsunami forecast.
[59] To further investigate the transformations of tsunami amplitudes from offshore to the tide gages, we have looked at the ratios of these amplitudes for each location. The ratio of the offshore and nearshore h max for all computed scenarios are plotted for the four sites and the linear regression analyses were performed in Figure 13 . To better illustrate the data trends, both the logarithmic and Cartesian coordinates were plotted with the same data sets. The logarithmic scales give a full picture of the wide range of values, while the Cartesian coordinates better illustrate the actual spread and trends of the data. In Figures 13e-13h , the red dots, which represent the T Mw 7.5 tsunamis, are hardly seen due to the overlapping dots representing other magnitude scenarios. The solid black lines are the best fit to the data. The dashed black lines are the prediction bounds based on 95% confidence level. The results show: (1) The relationship between tide gage maximum amplitude and offshore maximum amplitude appears to be complex and nonlinear in nature. (2) Larger amplitudes offshore do not necessarily produce larger amplitudes at tide gages, and larger tsunami magnitudes may not produce larger waves either offshore, or at tide gages. (3) The trends of offshore/tide gage amplitudes are site specific. Different sites show different regression analysis curves.(4) The simple relationships obtained through regression analysis (Figures 13a-13d ) are insufficient to provide warning guidance during an event. The 95% confidence interval is too wide to provide any certainty for the forecast accuracy.
[60] These results indicate that high-resolution tsunami models are essential for providing useful accuracy for coastal amplitude forecast. If the high-resolution tsunami nearshore dynamics is not included in the forecast procedures, the accuracy and the uncertainty of the amplitude forecast appear to be too high for practical guidance.
Summary and Discussion
[61] This study describes the method and initial testing of a new forecast system built on years of effort by the whole tsunami research community. The goal of tsunami research has always been toward practical applications that will reduce the impact of this natural disaster and save lives. Real-time forecasting is an important but not the only component of this effort, which includes tsunami warning, education and community planning. This work demonstrates that a forecast, if based on direct tsunami observations and carefully designed numerical models, can finally provide accurate and timely community-and source-specific tsunami amplitude estimates for real-time tsunami assessment. This has been the goal of the tsunami research community since the first tsunami warning system was established in Japan in 1933.
[62] The described method is only the first step in providing accurate, timely, robust and global real-time tsunami forecast. All these forecast goals (accuracy, speed, reliability, global coverage), remain formidable challenges. Our forecast research and development efforts highlighted the following outstanding gaps in the tsunami research that should be resolved in order to meet our forecasting goals.
[63] As in several other publications [Titov, 2009; Tang et al. 2006 Tang et al. , 2008a Tang et al. , 2008b Wei et al., 2008; Titov et al., 2005] , the tsunami source events discussed in this paper are far from the forecast locations. The Hawaii forecast models were Figure 12 . Bars in propagation results 1a -1d indicate h max at four offshore locations at 4400-5000 m water depth for T Mw 7.5 tsunamis, which are from the TSF database. Locations of the four offshore points are shown in Figure 2a . Here h max at the coastal tide stations computed by the forecast models are plotted as bars at corresponding source locations in forecast model results 2a -5d for the T Mw 7.5 (2a -2d), 8.2 (3a -3d), 8.7 (4a -4d), and 9.3 (5a -5d) magnitudes. Colors in forecast model results 2a -2d represent time of first tsunami arrival, t 1 , which is the time of water level reaching 20% height of the first significant peak or trough. Colors in forecast model results 3a -3d, 4a -4d, and 5a -5d represent the difference in time between the arrival of the maximum elevation, t max , and the first arrival, t 1 . Figure 13 . Maximum computed water elevation at offshore deep water and coastal tide stations in (a -d) logarithmic and (e -h) Cartesian coordinates. Colors represent tsunami moment magnitudes. Solid lines, the fits by regression analysis in logarithmic scale; dashed lines, the prediction bounds based on 95% confident level; R, square of the correlation; RMSE, root mean squared error; p 0 and p 1 , parameters.
chosen for demonstration because of their abundant tsunami records with relatively high signal-to-noise ratios, which is essential to assess forecast accuracy. Coastal wave amplitudes at Alaska and the U.S. West Coast for recent tsunamis (since the mid-1980s when corresponding deep ocean observations became available) are generally small and overwhelmed by noise from the continental shelf and local resonance; forecast results outside Hawaii have been published elsewhere [Wei et al., 2008; Tang et al., 2008a] . Several studies indicate, however, that the described method will be effective for local tsunami forecasting as well. The local American Samoa modeling results for the 29 September 2009 Samoa tsunami conducted at NCTR (http://nctr.pmel. noaa.gov/samoa20090929-local.html) and several recent papers Borrero et al., 2009] show that forecast accuracy for local events may be sufficient for critical decisions during event response. Forecast accuracy is, of course, only one component of the local tsunami problem, along with warning timing, response measures, planning, education and other factors. A thorough discussion of local forecast issues is outside of the scope of this study but will be included in several forthcoming papers at NCTR. More research is needed to evaluate this technique for local forecasting. Nevertheless, the initial results demonstrate that the method is applicable to the local tsunami problem, where not only initial tsunami arrival forecast is important, but the forecast of hours of tsunami impact is essential for critical emergency decisions during the event.
[64] While establishing the NOAA DART network has been a huge leap in tsunami observations, and is key to tsunami forecast accuracy, questions of the optimum network size and placement of individual DARTs for best forecast accuracy require substantial additional research. DART data assimilation into forecast modeling (inversion methods) has only recently started to be researched [Percival et al., 2009] and requires substantial development. New tsunami observation methods may complement gaps in DART coverage and improve the forecast accuracy.
[65] Assessing accuracy of the high-resolution forecast models is not easy due to limited number of observations for a particular site. New methods of assessing forecast model accuracy are needed, since there will be many forecast locations with no historical tsunami data. Model assessment of the tsunami current velocities has uncertain accuracy, due to lack of observation data. Additional research on modeling tsunami flow velocities is needed. New improved models may be required to forecast nonseismically induced tsunamis. While obviously incomplete, this list provides the immediate research needs for further forecast development.
[66] The new forecast system not only summarizes years of research but also provides unparalleled opportunities to further tsunami science and understanding of the tsunami phenomenon. The forecast tools provide access to models, data, and a platform for testing new methods of tsunami research for future forecast application. The paper describes several research studies completed using the forecast tools with the discussion of new scientific results, in addition to the description of the development and tests of operational forecast models.
[67] In the present study, sensitivity tests of nearshore tsunami wave characteristics were conducted for ranges of model grid setups, resolutions and parameters. Four forecast models (standby inundation models) were described for the coastal communities of Hilo, Kahului, Honolulu and Nawiliwili in Hawaii. The computational grids for the forecast models were derived from the best available bathymetric and topographic data sources. The models were tested with fourteen historical tsunamis and 6197 scenarios of simulated T Mw 7.5, 8.2, 8.7 and 9.3 tsunamis based on subduction zone earthquakes in the Pacific. The outputs of the forecast models are compared to both historical water level data and numerical results from reference inundation models of higher resolution to ensure numerical consistency.
[68] The accuracy of the maximum wave height computed by the four forecast models of 2 arc sec (60 m) resolution is greater than 80% when the observed maximum wave height is greater than 0.5 m, and the error is less than 0.3 m while the observation is less than 0.5 m. The error of the modeled first arrival is within 3% of the travel time. Wavelet analysis of the tsunami time series indicates that the peak wave period often coincides with the one of the resonant periods of the harbor where the tide gage is located. This peak frequency may partially depend on the geographic location of the tsunami source. The optimized forecast models can accurately provide a site-specific forecast of first wave arrival time, wave amplitudes, and inundation limit within minutes of receiving tsunami source information constrained by deep ocean DART measurements. It is also capable of reproducing later tsunami waves reflected or scattered by far-field bathymetry that may arrive hours after the first arrival.
[69] The tsunami hazard assessment study shows tsunami waves nearshore can vary significantly from the same magnitude tsunamis from different subduction zones or different locations on the same subduction zone. Furthermore, the offshore maximum wave amplitude is not a good indicator for the amplitude at a tide gage. Therefore, earthquake magnitude alone is ambiguous and insufficient to provide information for accurate coastal tsunami amplitude forecasting. By including local bathymetry and topography and utilizing deep ocean tsunami measurement data via DART-constrained propagation scenario, which reflects the event-specific tsunami magnitude, the high-resolution forecast models are able to quickly provide accurate site-specific coastal predictions.
